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Testimony
ofTodd
Testimony of
Todd G.
G. Raybuck
Raybuck

Chief of Police
Police
Kaua'i
Kaua’i Police Department
Department

Before
Before the
the
House
House Committee
Committeeon
onPublic
PublicSafety,
Safety,Veterans
Veterans&&Military
MilitaryAffairs
Affairs

March
March 11,2020; 10:30
10:30 am
am
Conference Room
Room 430
430
In
consideration of
In consideration

Senate Bill
Bill 2406 SD2
Relating
to Explosion
Explosion Detection
Detection Technology
Relating to
Honorable Chair
Takayama, Honorable
Honorable Vice Chair
Chair Takayama,
Chair Gates and Members
Members of
of the
the
Committee:

The Kaua'i
(KPD) isisopposed
opposed to
Kaua‘i Police Department
Department (KPD)
toSenate
SenateBill
Bill 2406
2406 SD2,
SD2, which
which
appropriates an
an unspecified sum to certain
certain county police departments
departments for the purchase
and deployment of
of explosion
explosion detection
detection technology
technologytotoassist
assistdepartments
departmentsininlocating
locatingand
and
explosions caused
causedbybyillegal
illegal use
useofoffirearms
firearmsand
andfireworks.
fireworks.
responding to explosions
Acoustic
Acoustic Gunshot
Gunshot Detector
Detector Systems
Systems(AGDS),
(AGDS),like
likeShotSpotter,
ShotSpotter,are
arecost
costprohibitive
prohibitive and
and
the return
return on investment
investment for
for aa largely
largely rural
rural island
island like
like Kaua'i,
Kaua’i, which has
has relatively
relatively few
few
illegal
gunshot calls, is
illegal gunshotcalls,
is not fiscally tenable. In
In a recent
recent article
article from the Police
Police Chief
Chief
Magazine that
evaluated AGDS
AGDS it
states, “Typical
"Typical vendor
vendor costs
costs forAGDS
that evaluated
it states,
for AGDSare
arearound
around
$65-$90,000 per
per mile
mile per
per year,
year, but
but these vendor costs
costs do
do not
not account
account for
for the
the increases
increases
$65-$90,000
in call
nor losses
losses ofofefficiency
efficiency in
in the
the response."
response."
in
call volume
volume agencies
agencies may experience, nor
Kauai's
over approximately
approximately 562
562 square miles.
Kauai's population
population resides in
in five districts
districts over
miles. IfIf only
only
10% of
of the
the island
island was covered
covered by
by this
this technology,
technology, itit would cost
cost an
an estimated
estimated
$3,653,000 to
to $5,058,000
$5,058,000 per
per year
year to
to operate
operate this
this system.
This does
does not
not include
include the
the
$3,653,000
system. This
cost
cost to
to train
train personnel
personnel or
orthe
thepotential
potential need
needfor
foradditional
additionalstaff
stafftotomonitor
monitororormaintain
maintain
the devices.
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Further, AGDS
not fireworks.
fireworks. We
We are
are
Further,
AGDS are
aresystems
systems designed
designed to detect gunshots, not
unaware
of
any
AGDS
designed
to
detect
fireworks.
Even
if
an
AGDS
could
detectand
and
unaware
to detect fireworks. Even if an AGDS could detect
identify illegal
fireworks are being
being detonated
detonated
identify
illegalfireworks,
fireworks,using
usingAGDS
AGDS to
to locate where fireworks
does not
not mean
meanenforcement
enforcementwill
will occur.
occur. The
Thesystem
systemwill
willnot
notaid
aidininthe
theidentification
identification of
does
the perpetrator that
officer would
would have
have to
to
that ignited
ignitedthe
the illegal
illegalfireworks.
fireworks. The
The responding officer
the perpetrator
perpetrator in
in possession
origniting
igniting the
the illegal
illegal firework
firework or gather evidence
evidence
witness the
possession or
to prove such.
such. Inlnmany
manycases
casesinvolving
involvingillegal
illegal fireworks,
fireworks, knowing
knowing the locations
locations where aa
firework was
is not
not difficult.
difficult. ItIt is
is the
the identification
identification and
proving of who ignited
ignited or
or
firework
was exploded
exploded is
and proving
possessed
the
illegal
ﬁrework
that
is
difficult.
We
do
not
believe
that
AGDS
will
prove
possessed the illegal firework that is difficult. We
not believe that AGDS will prove
meaningful in
in the
illegal fireworks
potential for
meaningful
the reduction
reduction of illegal
fireworks or
or increase
increase the potential
for prosecutable
prosecutable
illegal
fireworks
cases.
illegal fireworks cases.
AGDS is
is aa cost
cost prohibitive
prohibitive and improbable
improbable methodology
methodology to
to enforce
enforcefireworks
fireworks laws.
laws. On
On aa
rural
Kaua’i, with
with very few illegal
illegal gunshot calls,
calls, the
the return
return on investment
investment
rural island
island such
such as Kaua'i,
is
current AGDS
is designed
designedfor
forgunshot
gunshotnot
notfireworks
fireworks
is untenable and
and current
AGDS technology is
identification.
detectillegal
illegal fireworks,
fireworks, itit would not
not aid
aid in
in
identification. Even
Even if
if an
an AGDS
AGDS could detect
enforcement efforts
efforts or
or increase
increase prosecutable
prosecutable cases.
cases.
For
Kauai Police
to Senate
SenateBill
Bill 2406 SD2.
For these
these reasons the Kauai
Police Department
Departmentisisopposed
opposed to
Thank
Thank you for your time
time and consideration.

Sincerely,

"TdB&^T?^"l?w
9sT?8=_
Todd G. RaybucR"
Raybuck
Chief
of
Police
Chief of
Kaua’i
Department
Kaua'i Police
Police Department
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